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Abstract
There have been many attempts to define Information Systems (IS) success but they have mostly
been in the private sector. This paper reviews existing IS success models and then takes into account stakeholders as well as public sector perspectives in conducting qualitative case studies of 3
major Western Australian government agencies. Findings of the study identified key IS success
variables relevant to the public sector and characteristics that distinguish the public from the private sector. By aligning success variables with these characteristics, it was possible to conceptualise an early theoretical IS success model for the sector.
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Introduction
It is commonly accepted that Information Technology (IT) has become a tool with which to
produce accurate, reliable and timely information through the development of Information
Systems (IS). For an IS to be judged successful, however, it has to satisfy additional criteria in
today’s competitive world. For example, at a broad level, it is expected that it becomes a key
component in achieving the organisation’s mission (Drury & Farhoomand, 1998 referenced by
Garson, 1999) and more narrowly, improve productivity and facilitate service delivery (Brown,
1999 cited by Garson, 1999). Even a cursory examination of the IS literature reveals that
organisations have utilised numerous surrogate measures for IS success (see Hwang, Windsor, &
Pryor, 2000).
What is also evident is that IS Success studies have been conducted mostly in the private sector
(Specht, 1999 cited by Garson, 1999) while research into IS success within the public sector has
been greatly neglected (Seneviratne, 1999). Overall, it has been concluded that little progress has
been made in how to achieve IS success within the public sector (Brown, 1999 cited by Garson,
1999). Yet IS are critical to increase effectiveness and efficiency in the delivery of public services, the management of critical information sources for decision making afMaterial published as part of this publication, either on-line or
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portance and value to public sector agencies (Seneviratne, 1999).
The objective of this study was to establish what IS success is within the Western Australian
(WA) government sector. A stakeholder perspective was adopted since it was argued that success
of an IS project is what stakeholders perceive it to be. To achieve this outcome, the views on how
the public sector differs from the private sector were also captured. This would lead to an early
model of IS success within the public sector in which key IS success variables would be aligned
with public sector characteristics. In this way the study seeks to add to the current lack of research
into IS success in the public sector thereby providing new insights to both the researcher and IS
professional working in the sector.

Background Literature
When reviewing background literature, three key perspectives were encountered; they are
outlined below and provided the basis for designing our research.

The IS Success Model Perspective
Much of the work done in IS success has its origin in the well-known DeLone and McLean
(D&M) IS Success Model (DeLone & McLean, 1992). This model provided a comprehensive
taxonomy on IS success based on the analysis of more then 180 studies on IS success and
identified over 100 IS success measures during the analysis. It established that System Quality,
Information Quality, Use, User Satisfaction, Individual and Organisational Impact were the most
distinct elements of the IS success equation. In a later work, the authors confirmed the original
taxonomy and their conclusion, namely that IS success was “a multidimensional and
interdependent construct” (DeLone & McLean, 2003, p. 12).
Seddon (1997) proposed a respecified and extended version of the original D&M IS Success
model with the purpose of clarifying confusion caused by the integration of process and casual
explanation of IS success measures. According to Seddon (1997), DeLone and McLean (1992)
“tried to do too much in their model, and as a result, it is both confusing and misspecified” (p.
240). Seddon used literature on IS success to theoretically evaluate IS success measures and
proposed the extended IS Success model. His model focused on measures of information and
system quality and net benefits of IS use. As a result, IS success variables were: System Quality,
Information Quality, Perceived Usefulness, User Satisfaction, Net Benefits to Individuals, Net
Benefits to Organisations and Net Benefits to Society.
An alternative model is the 3-D Model of IS success, introduced by Ballantine Bonner, and Levy
(1998) as an attempt to restructure the original D&M model. They identified the need to
restructure existing relationships between identified dimensions, identified the lack of
accountability for the systemic nature of organisations and the need for critical awareness of
identified dimensions and their limitations. The name of the 3-D Model of IS success comes from
the three IS dimensions included in the model: Development, Deployment and Delivery.
Ballantine et al. (1998) identified factors for each level in the model that determine the quality of
the IS. Those factors are either endogenous or exogenous. Exogenous factors include those that
cannot be predicted, such as economic and political factors, while endogenous factors, on the
other hand, include items that are controllable.
More recently, Hwang et al. (2000) claimed that success of an IS project is directly related to
environmental factors related to the organisation, users, IS operations, IS development, IS and
external environment. They influence Use, Satisfaction, and the Individual and Organisational
Impact of IS. The five environmental variables provided in their System Success Model come
from the Ives et al (1980) model which included three process variables, which have been
replaced by four success measures from the DeLone and McLean IS Success Model of 1992.
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The Stakeholder Perspective
From a ‘stakeholder’ perspective, each stakeholder is in the position to view the project outcome
from various perspectives and arrive at different conclusions. To obtain a comprehensive perspective on IS success these views have to be considered. In the IS discipline, relevant stakeholders
can readily be identified as those that will ultimately use the system (end-users) and those
charged with delivering those systems (IS professionals). From an end-user perspective, high usability of the system is logically linked to IS success. “If users cannot use the system effectively
and efficiently it cannot be deemed to be a success” (Fisher, 2001, p. 25). Several factors have
greatly contributed to the usability of an IS; they were identified by Fisher (2001) as shown in
Table 1.
Table 1: Variables for IS usability
User expectations of a system
Task-technology fit
Understanding the user’s perspective. The system reflects the
cognitive style and mental model of the users
Meeting user expectations or perceptions of the system
System usability
Quality and effectiveness of the interface design
Quality and effectiveness of user documentation and information
Ease of use
User acceptance and ownership of a system
Level of user involvement in the development process
Participation in the development leading to greater commitment
The extent of user involvement and participation
The quality of user-developer communication
The quality of the system and system reliability

As shown in Table 1, the user’s expectations of a system is important in gaining an understanding
of the user’s perspective on IS success. Users with realistic expectations of an IS have higher levels of satisfaction and are more likely to engage in the use of the IS when compared to users with
unrealistic expectations (Ginzberg, 1981; Szajna & Scamell, 1993). System usability refers to
“the degree to which a person believes that using a particular system would enhance his or her job
performance” (Davis, 1989, p. 320). In this category, the quality and effectiveness of the user interface, documentation of information as well as ease of use are indicators of IS success. Ease of
use has been defined as “the degree to which a person believes that using a particular system
would be free from effort” (Davis, 1989, p. 320). It contributes significantly to user satisfaction
(Seddon & Kiew, 1996). User acceptance and ownership of the system can be defined as “a subjective psychological state reflecting the importance and personal relevance of a system to the
user” (Barki & Hartwick, 1989, p. 53). This can be refined further into user participation which is
“a set of behaviors or activities performed by users in the system development process” (Barki &
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Hartwick, 1989, p. 53). Both user involvement and participation have been linked to the success
of an IS project (Hwang & Thorn, 1999; Kappleman & McLean, 1991; Saleem, 1996).
Besides satisfying end-users, IS also have to receive senior management’s commitment and support (Bloom, 1996). However, this stakeholder group has its own perspectives on what makes a
successful IS. A study by Adelakun and Jennex (2002) revealed that IT executives, CIO’s and IS
managers assess success of an IS project by focusing on costs, savings, user satisfaction, value to
the organisation and how well the IS interacts within the organisational infrastructure. These perceptions have been ranked in a recent study by CIO (2003) in which 118 executives participated.
Internal customer/user satisfaction was considered one of the top three measures for determining
the value and success of an IS project by 78% of participants. Staying at or under budget was the
second most popular determining factor of IS project success (57% of participating executives),
followed by external customer satisfaction, employee productivity, improvements in competitive
advantage, system uptime, organisational and IT department productivity, service level agreements and generating revenue.
Project managers are those involved in developing and implementing IS. It has been found that
they are expected to reconcile the expectations of end-users and those of senior management as
outlined above. They are expected to “see the big picture…be aware of the results expected…and
look for long term benefits” (Shenhar, Levy, Dvir, 1997). For project managers, managing user
expectations within the IS field has become a critical factor for delivering successful IS projects
(Staples, Wong, & Seddon, 2002). However, Wateridge (1998) found that project managers, although being aware of the importance of meeting user requirements, were focusing on time and
budget more than on long term criteria such as delivering a system users are happy with. The reason for the emphasis on short term criteria is linked to ongoing appraisals by project manager’s
superiors on their ability to deliver projects within a defined time period and budget (Wateridge,
1998). This was confirmed in a recent study which found that IS success from a project management perspective was mainly associated with items such as organisational fit and business performance, cost, time and quality components (White & Fortune, 2002).

The Public Sector Perspective
The term public sector in Australia refers to “enterprises which the Commonwealth Government,
State/Territory and local governments, separately or jointly have control over. It includes local
government authorities and all government departments, agencies and authorities created by, or
reporting to, the Commonwealth Parliament and State parliaments. It also includes public trading
enterprises such as Australia Post” (Australian Statistics, 1998). The sector has a unique purpose
since “government serves all citizens through the exercise of its powers, authorities and roles,
including those who are direct recipients of its services. Government therefore governs in the
public interest, a role which is unique to government” (Crawford, 1996, p. 5).
Although making profit and maximising shareholder value is not the main objective of public
sector agencies nor do they depend upon outperforming its competitors (DeLoof, 1996), the accountability of an IS project team within the public sector is often much wider than in the private
sector (Briner, Hastings, Geddes, 1996). Furthermore, changes within the stakeholders group can
create much organisational turbulence concerning political, legal, public, financial, managerial
and professional issues. Public sector organisations are therefore strongly political and institutionalised (Dowse, 2003). Organisational turbulence, for example, can be very high within an
election period (Campbell, 2003). As a result, CIO’s and IT staff members can find themselves
working for two different governments in quick succession who dislike and distrust each other
and have a different attitude towards the importance of IS within the agency. As a result, a change
in stakeholders of an IS project has a direct flow on effect on ‘success’ attainment.
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Campbell (2003) looked at financial flexibility within the public sector and concluded, somewhat
paradoxical to the above, that government agencies don’t have financial flexibility for quick
changes like private sector organisations do. This is mainly due to budgets being planned at least
a year in advance yet systems may have to respond in the short term as a result of a ministerial
request. Within the Australian public sector, accountability for decision making in most cases lies
with the government and its ministers (Williams, 1998). Having to deal with the requirements of
legislature as well as ministerial expectations (for example a system may have to change ‘overnight’) adds to the complexity of system delivery and hence to the achievement of IS success.
Procurement policies are critical in most government agencies and typically require that IS within
an agency need to deliver value for money, be very efficient, innovative, responsive, customer
focused and provide a high quality service at optimal cost to taxpayers (Marriott, 2002). IT departments within the public sector operate with very tight budgets and decisions at every step
must be justified. As Marriott (2002) states, “it is imperative that public-sector bodies are demonstrably open and fair. In addition, senior public servants need to constantly ask themselves what
their decision would look like if they had to defend it to their parliamentary public-expenditure
scrutiny committee” (p. 1).
Flowers (1996) believes that delivering successful IS projects within the public sector is associated with situationally specific constraints when compared to the private sector. Those constraints are outlined in Table 2 and include the politics surrounding the creation and operation of
the IS, highly bureaucratic decision making processes, management, technology led, uniqueness
and cost.

Table 2: Typical Government IS Characteristics
Factor

Typical Government IS Development

Politics

Priorities may be refocused: for instance as a result of
changes in government policy. Impositions of external
deadlines: primarily for political reasons

Decision making

Highly bureaucratic decision-making processes. High
level of public interests and oversight

Management

Short-term tenures of managers overseeing projects

Lead from

Technology led

Uniqueness

Custom systems rather than packaged preferred

Cost

Low-cost solutions not sought
(Adapted from Al-Wohaibi, Masoud, & Edwards, 2002, p. 6)

Research Design
The study adopted the stakeholder approach in order to capture the opinions of those involved
with IS in the Western Australian public sector. The approach conforms with Seddon’s (1997)
view, namely that IS success can be defined as “a measure of the degree to which the person
evaluating the system believes that the stakeholder in whose interest the evaluation is being made
is better off” (p. 246). Stakeholders are in a position to view the IS from various perspectives (Belassi & Tukel, 1996). As such, end-users, project managers, project leaders, project sponsors, IT
managers and CIO’s were interviewed.
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Given the nature of this research study (i.e. the subjective meaning of ‘IS success’ as perceived
by the participating stakeholders), the qualitative research method was considered as more appropriate than the quantitative research method. According to Myers (1997), trends within the IS research field show that there has been a general shift away from technological issues towards
managerial and organisational issues, thus increasing the application of qualitative research methods. Hammersley (1992, cited in Travers, 2001) suggests that qualitative data is reliable because
it captures the issue from the point of view of the research participants rather than from the view
of the researcher. The case study research method was chosen as the appropriate qualitative research method. This method is particularly well suited to research within the IS field, as the objects of the study are linked to Information Systems within organisations (Myers, 1997).
The study covered three large IS projects developed and implemented within three Western Australian government agencies. When conducting qualitative case studies it is recommended that
between 20 and 40 participants are part of in-depth interviews (Walker, 1985). Thus, 21 participants from the three government agencies were chosen who were either part of the development
processes of IS or end-users of that IS depending on their availability, accessibility and the willingness to participate. Semi-structured in-depth interviews were conducted to identify what participants of the study perceived IS success within the Western Australian government sector to
be. As such, the interviews followed a specific and focused agenda in alignment with the research
objectives and to ensure that similar type of data was collected from participants (Holloway,
1997).
The interview agenda was pre-tested before the data collection phase by three participants who
were not part of the study for reliability purposes (Yin, 2003). The interview guide consisted of
three distinct parts, namely background information about the participant and the IS project being
used, importance of identified IS success variables and the differences between the private and
public sector within an IS context.

Findings and Discussion
Background Data
The purpose of the Case Study 1 IS project was to implement a new Document Management System and enable staff members to control, organise, access and disseminate corporate information.
A team consisting of a project sponsor, project manager, project leader, two business analysts,
expert programmer and programmer analyst was put together to implement and customise a
common off-the-shelf records/document management package. The package was subject to several modifications and took one year and three months to implement. Participants of this case
study included the project sponsor, project manager, business analyst, two end-users and one project team member.
The purpose of the Case Study 2 IS project was to upgrade the existing IT systems of electoral
offices. A new computer image was created and installed on all machines. A computer image, as
explained by the project manager of the Case Study 2 IS project, is “a collection of software on a
computer consisting of the operating system and all of its software and drivers”. The main scope
of the project was the conversion of the email system to bring the electoral office email systems
in line with the Ministerial offices. A team consisting of a project sponsor, project manager, project leader, business consultant and three IT support officers was put together to complete the project. Participants of this case study included the project sponsor, business consultant, IT support
officer and three end-users.
The purpose of the Case Study 3 IS project was to amalgamate previously old and separate systems within the participating agency into one. Due to confidentiality reasons the main function of
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this IS cannot be stated as it would reveal the agency the IS was developed at. Nevertheless, the
cost of the project was at around $13 million and the IS was subsequently sold to one interstate
jurisdiction. Participants of this case study included one project manager, one business analyst,
one analyst programmer and three end-users of the IS.

IS Success Factors
An integrated account of findings is provided in Table 3. Importance ratings by participants have
been used to rank IS success variables. The most important variables are highlighted in bold as
explained below.
Table 3: IS Success Variables
Rk
1

Case Study 1
Meeting user requirements

Case Study 2
Meeting user requirements

2

System usability and
performance

Information Quality
Use

3

User acceptance and IS
ownership
User participation and
involvement
Interaction with rest of IT
infrastructure
Information quality

Interaction with rest of IT
infrastructure
Improvements in employee
productivity

4

5
6
7
8
9
10

System quality
Use
Improving business
performance
Satisfying user expectations
Meeting budgeted criteria
Improvements in employee
productivity

Satisfying user expectations
System quality
User participation and
involvement
System usability and
performance
Meeting budgeted criteria
User acceptance and IS
ownership
Improving business
performance

Case Study 3
Meeting user requirements
Information Quality
Use
System Quality
User participation and involvement
System usability and performance
User acceptance and IS
ownership
Interaction with rest of IT
infrastructure
Improvements in employee
productivity
Improvements in business performance
Satisfying user expectations
Meeting budgeted criteria

When examining items ranked in the top three levels, it can be observed that meeting user requirements was the only variable for all three case studies and it was in first position. Those
ranked twice in the top three rankings in two case studies were system usability and performance
(ranked second, twice), information quality and use (both ranked first and second), user acceptance and IS ownership (ranked second and third), interactions with the rest of IT infrastructure
(ranked third, twice).
Meeting user requirements has long been considered as a significant indicator of IS success (e.g.
Wateridge, 1998) and this study again provides evidence for this. Comments were along the line
of “a system that doesn’t meet user requirements won’t be used by users”, expressed in Case
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Study 3 by Participant 3 (CS3 – P3). Statements such as “if you don’t meet user requirements
they won’t be happy and ultimately won’t use the system” (CS1 – P1) and “no matter how wonderful it is if people don’t use it it will fail” (CS1 – P1) exemplified general views. Participants
also claimed that “in the end we are trying to provide a service to those people and if we don’t
keep them happy we haven’t done the job” (CS2 – P2). “If you don’t meet the requirements what
is the purpose of the project?” (CS2 – P1) one participant asked. The participant further expanded
on the response by highlighting that meeting user requirements was essentially achieving the purpose of the project. “User requirements represent the business itself. If you are not meeting that
you are not achieving the goal” (CS3 – P1).
Consistency in ranking was found between the views held by Case Study 1 and Case Study 3 participants in terms of the second most critical IS success variable, that of system usability and performance. As indicated by Davis (1989) system usability and performance are a large part of “the
degree to which a person believes that using a particular system would enhance his or her job performance” (p.320). It was stated that “A system has to be fit for a purpose at the level of usability
and quality, which is required to achieve the objectives.” (CS1 – P2) Participants explained that
unless usability and performance benchmarks are met users simply won’t use the IS. As stated by
CS3 – P6: “Once performance is not good enough, users start being not happy and kick up the
sting because of it.”
As seen in Table 3, case Study 3 participants placed use as one of the most critical IS success
variables together with meeting user requirements. The comment below made by a participant
summarises the general perceptions towards the ‘use’ IS success variable. CS3 – P4: “We use it
constantly and it is an indication of success.” CS3 – P5: “Otherwise it is just a waste of time and
money and effort.” Expanding on the comment, the participant associated use of an IS with information quality, which was another IS success variable receiving high importance ratings by
participants. Case Study 3 participants placed information quality in the same category as meeting
user requirements and use of the IS for achieving success while participants in Case Study 2 perceived information quality as the second most critical IS success variable. As one participant explained, “members of Parliament are expected to get up and be 100% accurate on what they are
talking about. The information has to be 100% accurate” (CS2 – P4).
For user acceptance and ownership participants claimed that “users have to accept it and if they
don’t you go to the same old story. They won’t use it and they’ll find ways of sabotaging it or
making sure that the thing is not successful” (CS1 –P1). As such, participants promoted user acceptance and IS ownership as mechanisms for achieving voluntary IS use by end-uses. For interaction with rest of IT infrastructure, participants argued that within the West Australian government sector most systems accept and process data from other agencies and as such all systems
needed to integrate.

Public Sector Characteristics
In terms of the difference between the public and the private sector within an IS context the majority of participants (16/21) claimed that the two sectors are uniquely identifiable. The key differences were accountability, expenditure control and taking a long-term perspective. Theses are
reflected in the comments made by participants, examples of which are reproduced below.
Accountability
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“The government sector is more accountable for everything including the process of
evaluation, what is being purchased and budgets are not as flexible. Selection process of
employees and getting skilled people is also different.” (CS1 – P4)

Expenditure control


“Working environments are different, there tends to be greater scrutiny on public sector
organisations in terms of expenditure. Investors certainly do scrutinise private sector expenditure but not to the same extent. If you have a really big public sector project that
fails then it is all over newspapers.” (CS1 – P1)



“Money and time are more important in the private sector. The government wants things
to be on time and budget but can always find little bit of extra money.” (CS3 – P5)



“The government has access to more money. If it is a critical project like this one the
government will provide lots of money for it. In smaller private sector organisations there
is a greater emphasis on costs, even with bigger organisations although they can afford to
go for the latest.” (CS3 – P6)

Long-tem perspective


“The need for good, reliable and comprehensive information and not, I guess, so much
cost driven when compared to the private sector where the IS might be designed to reduce
and cut costs. Plus lots of agencies are providing services that private sector wouldn’t
provide. Services that are based on information needs.” (CS1 – P8)



“From a general perspective, my general understanding would be that they [private sector] would be more focused on productivity improvements and financial benefits whereas
the public sector is more focused on customer service and quality of the system that they
put so that they are able to last for a long time.” (CS3 – P1)



“With the private sector tenders are put out. Major emphasis is costing and time where
cost and time within the government are not as emphasised.” (CS2 – P2)

Although the majority of participants claimed that the differences between the public and the private sectors impact on the success of an IS project, five participants (5 out of 21) disagreed. According to these participants, the criteria on whether a project is successful or not is not related to
whether the project is being undertaken within the public or the private sector. Participants
claimed that the underlining reasons for success or failure would be the same regardless of
whether the IS project is completed within the public or the private sector. Four out of six participants were previously employed within the private sector and drew upon their experiences while
commenting on this item. Participants stated the following:


“I don’t think that there is a difference because any IS project is governed by the same
needs, dollars and usability.” (CS2 – P4)



“It shouldn’t differ at all. The government should be just as efficient as the private sector.” (CS2 – P5)



“I don’t believe there is any, not even in the accountability aspect.” (CS2 – P6).

Emerging Model
From the study’s findings it is possible to provide a preliminary model that aligns IS success variables with public sector characteristics as shown in Figure 1. The design of the model reflects the
views expressed by participants (see above discussion) of each of the most highly ranked variables. The design of the model is therefore based on the following key arguments. It is argued
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that ‘meeting user requirements’, the highest ranked variable, reflects the user’s expectation for
‘system usability and performance’ (e.g. ease of use) and ‘information quality’ (e.g. accuracy). In
other words, without having access to a suitable system which provides the appropriate information, the user’s needs are not met. These variables, together with ‘user acceptance and IS ownership’ (e.g. using systems without resistance) determine ‘use’.
Use in turn enables public sector employees to be ‘accountable’ (e.g. to their ministers) and to
exercise ‘expenditure control’ (e.g. over the budget). The emergence of the variable ‘interaction
with the IT infrastructure’ of other government departments not only improves use (e.g. by providing the public with a whole of government service approach) but also ‘meets long term needs’.
As mentioned in an earlier section, the study by Adelakun and Jennex (2002) of IT executives,
CIO’s and IS managers revealed a similar finding, namely that success of an IS project is determined in a large part of how well the IS interacts within the organisational infrastructure.
IS Success Variables

System usability
& performance

Meeting user requirements

Information
quality

Use

Expenditure
control

User acceptance
& IS ownership

Accountability

Interaction with
IT infrastructure

Long term perspective

Public Sector Characteristics

Figure 1: Aligning WA Public Sector IS Success Variables and Characteristics

Conclusion
IS success is a topic widely researched as evident from the IS success models that have emerged
over recent years and the well known perspectives that various stakeholders have on what they
regard as successful IS. However, it has been recognized that research is under represented in the
public services sector despite the importance of this sector. The sector is a major investor in IS
and relies heavily on IS to stay efficient and effective. This study provides one of few attempts
that have been made to explore the characteristics of the sector and to establish associated IS success factors.
When the study asked participants to identify IS success factors, a full range of variables were
identified but after ranking the responses and taking into account the highest ranked ones the fol-
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lowing emerged: meeting user requirements, system usability and performance, information quality and use, user acceptance and IS ownership, and interactions with the rest of IT infrastructure.
These findings differ from those shown in the IS success models reviewed earlier. Compared to
that of DeLone and McLean (1992, 2003) and its respecified version (Seddon, 1997), the variables found to be used in assessing success by earlier IS were most prominent. In other words,
they emphasised perspectives of the user, use and information quality. They did not emphasise
the overall effect on the organization, except for interaction with the organisation’s IT infrastructure. This could be a key difference between the two sectors, i.e. the need for the private sector to
remain viable while such a concern is not highly visible in the public sector. It is recommended
that further research be carried out in this respect.
In this study, the majority of participants from the Western Australian government agencies held
the view that the public sector differs from the private sector. In particular they identified three
key areas, namely accountability, expenditure control and taking a long term perspective that
provides the differentiation. The proposed model shown in Figure 1 is an early attempt to link IS
success variables with public sector characteristics. It needs, however, to be remembered that the
model took into account only the three highest ranked IS variables which is a subjective decision.
Using different approaches to interpreting the findings (e.g. taking further variables into account)
will lead to different IS success models. The model, unlike the DeLone and McLean style models,
takes into account organisational characteristics. In this way the approach resonates with those of
Ballantine et al. (1998) and Hwang et al. (2000) who recognised environmental factors, and also
with Seddon (1997) who recognized benefits to society.
The study took place in Western Australia and hence the findings and conclusions cannot be generalised across the entire publics sector. They represent the opinions of those stakeholders that
participated in the study and relate to the particular types of IS on which they expressed their
opinions. The findings, therefore, may be situational specific (see Flowers, 1996) and as such, the
study should be regarded as an exploratory one but one which hopefully encourages other researchers to consider the public services sector in their endeavours.
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